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Abstract The original paradigm of urban hydrology identified links between urbanization and changes
in hydrologic processes. One of the prominent relationships identified was increased impervious surface
coverage decreased subsurface recharge and subsequently low flows. This does not consider
watershed‐specific biophysical or anthropogenic characteristics that could increase low flows, such as direct
discharge from wastewater treatment plants and indirect recharge to groundwater from leaking pipes and
infiltration‐based green infrastructure. Here, in an effort to sharpen this original paradigm, we take a
statistical approach to evaluate relationships between natural and human‐impacted watershed
characteristics and a suite of low flow metrics that describe mean annual low flow magnitudes and
interannual variability in 54 watersheds over 15 years in the Piedmont physiographic region of the
southeastern United States. We find that annual low flow magnitudes are most strongly correlated to
biophysical watershed factors, including positive relationships with topography and precipitation and
negative relationships with poorly drained soils. In contrast, interannual variability is positively correlated to
land use characteristics, including forest, and negatively related to urbanization. Similarities in best fit
models across long‐term average, wet, and dry years indicate a robustness of hydrologic drivers across
watershed wetness conditions. Our results also showcase that while the original paradigm of urban
hydrologymay hold across traditional low flowmetrics, such as baseflow index, extreme low flow drivers are
complex and counterintuitive. Understanding these first‐order controls on baseflow magnitude and
variability across an urbanization gradient is needed to conceptualize the impacts that continued, rapid
urbanization will have on low flow dynamics.

Plain Language Summary The water flowing in streams between storms is called baseflow and
is extremely important for human water resource management and ecological habitat. Much of this water
comes from groundwater discharge into the stream, which itself is recharged from precipitation infiltrating
into the ground during storms. The original idea of how urbanization would impact these relationships
stated that paved, impervious surfaces would not allow for infiltration of precipitation, and thus,
groundwater discharge to streams between storms would be lower. With a focus on 54 streams in the
southeastern United States over 15 years, we compared average annual baseflow amounts to different
landscape and climate characteristics in the watershed. We found that the total baseflow amount was
strongly related to natural, underlying characteristics, even in urban areas. In contrast, how much the
total baseflow amount changed between years was related to the type of land use in the watershed,
including how urban it was. We found that even in urban watersheds, the underlying natural watershed
characteristics still seem to matter for baseflow and future work to model what may happen as cities grow in
size throughout the southeastern United States must take into account both changes in land cover and
natural hydrologic processes.

1. Introduction

Stream hydrographs are composed of stormflow, defined as event flow derived directly from precipitation
events, and baseflow, defined as flow that occurs during interstorm periods and is dominated by ground-
water contributions (Smakhtin, 2001). Baseflow, herein called low flow, generally comprises the majority,
if not all, of flow during droughts and seasonal low flow periods. The magnitude and variation of these sea-
sonal low flows contribute to a range of important ecosystem functions, including, but not limited to, stream
temperature regulation (Mayer, 2012), habitat refugia (Boulton, 2003; Poff et al., 1997; Rolls et al., 2012; Roy
et al., 2005; Steuer et al., 2010), and contaminant concentration and flux modulation (Menció & Boix, 2018;
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Menció & Mas‐Pla, 2010). The original paradigm of the impact of urbanization on low flow suggested that
increased impervious surface cover would decrease the infiltration of precipitation, resulting in decreased
groundwater recharge and, in turn, decreased low flows (Paul & Meyer, 2001; Walsh et al., 2005). Since
then, researchers have identified complex and interacting biophysical and anthropogenic factors that can
result in both decreases and increases in low flow in some urbanized environments, such as interbasin
transfers of water and leaky drinking water and sewer infrastructure (Bhaskar, Beesley, et al., 2016;
Bhaskar, Hogan, & Archfield, 2016; Hopkins et al., 2015; Kaushal & Belt, 2012). The heterogeneity of
these responses has distinct implications for contaminant concentration dynamics in urbanized systems
(Landers et al., 2007) and receiving water bodies (Petrucci et al., 2014) and restoration and remediation
activities that aim to improve urban streams. These unclear relationships between baseflow characteristics
and urbanization necessitate additional regional analyses to identify commonalities in anthropogenic and
biophysical controls on flow across urbanization gradients to better support policy makers in their efforts
to manage water quality and quantity.

Inwatersheds withminimal human impact, annual flowmagnitudes have been shown to be driven by a hier-
archical set of watershed characteristics that include mean topographic gradient, vegetation characteristics,
dominant soil type and lithology, and regional hydroclimatology (Jencso & McGlynn, 2011; Price, 2011). In
human‐impacted watersheds, landscape measures of urbanization, like percent imperviousness, have been
shown to be well correlated to high flow metrics, such as stormflow flashiness and magnitude (McMahon
et al., 2003). However, the same landscape urbanization measures have much more complex, and thus less
predictable, relationships with low flow (Bhaskar, Hogan, & Archfield, 2016; Brandes et al., 2005; Burns
et al., 2005; Schwartz & Smith, 2014; Vrebos et al., 2014). In fact, landscape urbanization measures that
are much harder to quantify, such as altered evapotranspiration and septic system contributions, are more
likely to influence low flow than stormflow (Bhaskar, Hogan, & Archfield, 2016). The relative contributions
from such mechanisms are often watershed specific and vary greatly in spatiotemporal extent within and
between watersheds. Thus, while researchers have identified complex and competing drivers on low flow
characteristics, there is a critical need to take this understanding and identify primary explanatory biophy-
sical and anthropogenic factors that drive low flow across urbanization gradients. In addition, questions

Figure 1. Locations of the 54 USGS gaging stations used in this study within the Piedmont physiographic province,
underlain by land cover type from the 2011 National Land Cover Database.
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remain regarding if, and what, different biophysical or land use characteristics matter more at extreme low
flows.

To address this need, we used publicly available geospatial and hydrologic data to quantify relationships
between anthropogenic, climate, and biophysical controls and the magnitude and variability of low flow
over the past 15 years (water years 2004–2018). We focused this analysis on 54 wadeable streams monitored
by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) in the Piedmont physiographic region of southeastern United
States, which builds off of a recent water quality study by Bradley et al. (2019) that utilized the same gages
(Figure 1). This region is rapidly urbanizing and is anticipated to face increasing water demand issues
(Terando et al., 2014). Previous research has explored low flow characteristics and controls within cities
and subregions across this physiographic province (Rose & Peters, 2001). For example, previous work in
the Charlotte‐Atlanta megaregion showed decreasing low flowmagnitudes that were hypothesized to be dri-
ven by decreased groundwater recharge (Debbage & Shepherd, 2018). Recent hydrologic modeling of water-
sheds in the Baltimore region indicated that inflow into subsurface pipes caused a decrease in groundwater
storage (Bhaskar et al., 2015). However, there is a lack of research that has bridged these regional efforts to
explore low flow controls that detangle the role of anthropogenic and biophysical characteristics. Here, we
sought to build on this previous work to address the following overarching research question: What drives
low flowmagnitude and variability in watersheds across an urbanization gradient? To address this question,
which can provide critical information for water resource management in human‐impacted watersheds, we
quantified low flow magnitudes and interannual variability and investigated their relationships to a suite of
biophysical and anthropogenic watershed characteristics.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description

For this study, we used daily mean streamflow from water years 2004–2018 for 54 USGS stream gaging sta-
tions that span across an urbanization gradient in the Piedmont physiographic province of the southeastern
United States (Figure 1; Supporting Information Table S1). These sites were chosen in large part because
they were used in a recent environmental toxicology study by Bradley et al. (2019) and were included in
the USGS Southeast Stream Quality Assessment that also spans watersheds in the Ridge and Valley, Blue
Ridge, and portions of the Piedmont region within the states of Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, North
Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia (Journey et al., 2015). Thus, this work can contribute directly to our grow-
ing understanding of the water quality and quantity in river systems in the southeastern United States.

The 54 USGS gaging stations fall within the Piedmont Ecoregion Level III, which is a northeast‐southwest
trending area that comprises the boundary between the Appalachian mountain ecoregion to the northwest
and the coastal plain to the southeast (Journey et al., 2015; Omernik, 1987). Generally, Precambrian and
Paleozoic metamorphic and igneous rocks underlie fine‐textured soils characterized as Ultisols. These soils
are nutrient poor and have substantial subsurface clay accumulation (Bailey, 1980; Natural Resources
Conservation Service, 2009). The historically oak‐hickory‐pine forest now mostly consists of planted pine
or successional pine and hardwoods, including, but not limited to, loblolly pine (Pinus taeda), Virginia pine
(Pinus virginiana), and hickory (Carya spp.).

The southeastern United States, including the Piedmont physiographic region focused on in this study, has
experienced large land use changes from the 1800s to present day, largely driven by deforestation for agricul-
tural practices throughout the 19th century (Gregory & Calhoun, 2006; Trimble, 2008). This led to 10–30 cm
of average soil erosion across the Piedmont region by the 1930s (Trimble, 2008). As extensive urbanization is
forecasted for this region (Terando et al., 2014), recent studies have shown that urbanization is the leading
cause of land conversion and forest loss in the Piedmont today (Nagy et al., 2011).

2.2. Flow Metric Calculations

We downloaded daily mean flow for the 2004–2018 water years for each USGS gaging station using the
“dataRetrieval” R package (DeCicco et al., 2018) and normalized by watershed area as calculated in
Bradley et al. (2019). All gages had a near complete record over this time period. We calculated six common
low flow metrics (Smakhtin, 2001) for each gaging station to characterize the magnitude and frequency of
low flow across each water year. Specifically, we calculated flow duration curves to obtain exceedance
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probability percentiles for each water year, as well as mean flow duration curves for the period of study
(Figure 2). From this, we report annual and mean annual median flow (Q50), 70th percentile flow (Q70),
90th percentile flow (Q90), and 99th percentile flow (Q99). These four exceedance measures define the
range of low flow, from average to extreme. By measuring a range of low flow metrics, we hope to
identify if the dominant role of urbanization on baseflow was driven by impervious cover and associated
decreased recharge or leaky infrastructure and associated increased recharge, along with looking at how
these would change from average to extreme low flows. We anticipated more average low flow conditions,
including Q50, Q70, baseflow index (BFI), and baseflow, would be driven by biophysical drivers, while
more extreme flows, defined here as Q90 and Q99, would reflect the impact of urbanization. From the
daily streamflow data set, we calculated annual and mean annual baseflow and BFI using the
“EcoHydRology” R package (Figure 2; Fuka et al., 2018), which uses the digital hydrograph separation
approach (Lyne & Hollick, 1979; Nathan & McMahon, 1990). Baseflow is defined as the total amount of
water in the stream over the year that is not sourced from direct stormflow and may represent more
long‐term processes (Smakhtin, 2001). The BFI is the proportion of total streamflow that is coming from
baseflow and is an indicator of the partitioning between stormflow and baseflow in a watershed
(Price, 2011). These six flow magnitude metrics were then each normalized by subtracting their mean
value and dividing by their standard deviation to allow comparison between flow metrics. We also

Figure 2. Example exceedance probability curves for two of the USGS gauging stations used in this study that highlight gauges with high (a) and low (b)
coefficients of variation for the study period. Black bold line is mean annual exceedance probability, and gray lines are individual water year exceedance
probabilities. Dashed gray lines indicate flow exceedances. (c) and (d) represent an annual hydrograph for each gage, indicating baseflow in gray and baseflow
index (BFI) as the gray portion divided by the entire hydrograph. Both gages are located near Durham, NC. The Flat River watershed (a) is a larger, highly
forested watershed with high agricultural use (27%), no wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs), and mostly hydrologic Group B soils. The Ellerbe Creek watershed
(d) is a smaller, suburbanized watershed, with 75% of land falling into the urban land uses and 22% impervious surface cover, and it also had two WWTPs
and mostly hydrologic Group D soils.
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calculated the coefficient of variation (CV) for each non‐normalized metric to characterize the temporal
variability among these annual metrics.

2.3. Watershed Characteristics

The 54 watersheds in this study ranged in area from 6.8 to 376 km2. Watershed areas (referred to from
here‐on as basin size) were from a geospatial database developed for the USGS Southeast Stream Quality
Assessment (Qi et al., 2017). A suite of watershed characteristics for these basins were calculated in
Bradley et al. (2019) and were used as explanatory variables for regression analyses in this study
(Table S2). We tested for land cover/use change between the 2006 and 2016 NLCD database releases
(MRLC, 2019), covering most of the timeframe of our discharge analysis (Figure S1). Fifteen percent of
watersheds (n ¼ 8) showed an increase in total urbanization, defined as the sum of NLCD Classes 21 to
24, over 10% between 2006 and 2016, with a maximum increase of 18.3% at gage 0212393300, north of
Charlotte, NC. This matches the large growth in urbanization observed in suburban and exurban areas of
Piedmont cities (Terando et al., 2014). Some watersheds showed larger percent shifts between the different
levels of urbanization in the NLCD while having less than 10% change in total urbanization. For example,
gage 02097517 in Chapel Hill, NC, had a 20% increase in developed high (Class 24), but only 3.1% increase
in total urbanization. No watersheds in this study showed a decrease in urban land cover from 2006 to 2016,
as would be expected with the population growth in the area. However, since there was minimal land use
change from 2006 to 2016 except those watersheds, we used 2011 NLCD data for characterizing land
use/land cover percentages to complement previous efforts by Bradley et al. (2019). Watershed land use var-
ied from highly forested (63% forest cover) to highly urbanized (100% urban land cover) with some agricul-
tural watersheds included (Appendix A, Table A1). In addition to entire watershed land use, we also
included 50‐m riparian buffer land use in our analysis. Along with the watershed characteristics calculated
by Bradley et al. (2019), we also calculated mean seasonal andmean annual precipitation for each watershed
with PRISMGridded Climate Data (PRISM Climate Group, 2019). Each season was defined by 3‐month per-
iods, with winter as January–March, spring as April–June, summer as July–September, and fall as October–
December. We also calculated soil coverage as hydrologic soil groups for each watershed using the Soil
Survey Geographic (SSURGO) database from each of the states in the study (National Resources
Conservation Service, 2018). Biophysical and climate parameters were not correlated to measures of urbani-
zation in these watersheds (Figures S2 and S3 and Table S3).

2.4. Ordinary and Multiple Least Squares Regression

Least squares regressions are used to estimate the relation between dependent variables and a set of expla-
natory variables. We built single linear regressions to estimate the relation between our watershed charac-
teristics and our six flow metrics and their CVs, for each gaging station. We also built multiple linear
regression (MLR) models for the flow metrics using the “leaps” R package (Lumley, 2013). In addition to
annual mean flow, a representative “dry” water year (2008) and a representative “wet” water year (2014),
according to the National Climate Data Center drought indices (U.S. Drought Monitor, 2020), were analyzed
using the same model exercises. To determine the explanatory variables used in all regressions, we tested all
watershed characteristics for normality and, if needed, transformed data through log, log + 1, or Tukey
transformations (Appendix A, Table A1). Those with a p‐value greater than or equal to 0.01 using a
Shapiro‐Wilks normality test were used in further analyses. We then normalized all explanatory variables
by subtracting the mean value and dividing by the standard deviation. In addition, variables that were not
continuous were also removed (Table S4). Finally, we tested for outliers in the normalized explanatory vari-
ables using the Rosner's Outlier Test in the “EnvStats” R package (Millard, 2013) and found no outliers.

Single linear regressions between normalized explanatory variables and normalized flow magnitude or
non‐normalized CVs had to pass three steps to be reported: (1) The regression had to have a p‐value
<0.05, (2) the regression had to pass a Breusch‐Pagan test to assess if the variance of residuals is correlated
to the independent variable, with a p‐value <0.05, to remove relationships showing heteroskedasticity, and
(3) the model residuals had to be normally distributed, tested with a Shapiro‐Wilk test (Table S5). For the
MLRs, we employed the “regsubsets function” within the “leaps” R package, which can conduct an exhaus-
tive branch‐and‐bound algorithm search to identify the best model at each model size (Lumley, 2013).
Within these best subset regression results, we identified the best model across model sizes by examining
a suite of objective criteria, including adjusted R2, Mallow's Cp, and Schwartz's information criterion
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(Bayesian information criterion [BIC]), which we report in Appendix A. For this study, we focused our
results and interpretation on the strength and directionality (i.e., positive and negative) of the betas, or
coefficients, associated with each explanatory variable in our single linear regression and MLR models.
Larger absolute coefficients indicate a larger response in the dependent variable (i.e., flow magnitude or
variability) from the same change in explanatory variable. Final MLR model variables were checked for
collinearity (Table S3 and Figure S3, R2 > 0.9 and p‐value <0.05; Devore, 2009), and models with
correlated explanatory variables were discarded. Values for all final explanatory variables for each
watershed are reported in Table S4.

3. Results
3.1. Drivers of Low Flow Magnitudes

All six low flowmagnitude metrics (Q50 to Q99, baseflow, and BFI) were partially explained bymultiple bio-
physical parameters, most consistently with mean annual precipitation, mean watershed topographic gradi-
ent, stream density, basin size, and soil type (Figure 3a). All low flowmetrics were also explained by a subset
of land cover/land use characteristics including wetlands, medium and high levels of development, and
imperviousness. The significant explanatory variables across the MLR models reflected similar relation-
ships, with prominent variables related to biophysical properties including topographic gradient and soils

Figure 3. Heatmap of results of single (a) and multiple (b) linear regressions between watershed characteristics and baseflow magnitude metrics. For (a), only
explanatory variables that had 2 or more relationships with flow metrics or were in an MLR model are reported. All single linear regression results are in
Table S5. All relationships are significant at p‐value <0.05. One star (*) indicates significant at p‐value 0.001 < 0.01, and two stars (**) indicate significant at
p‐value <0.001. Numbers reported are the coefficient of the relationship. Colors in (a) and (b) vary from a strongly positive coefficient in bright yellow to a strongly
negative coefficient in darker purple. Final MLR adjusted R2 are reported.
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(Figure 3b). Only theMLRmodels for BFI and baseflow included variables related to land use, either natural
or urbanized.

Mean annual precipitation had a significant relationship between all low flow magnitude variables, with a
lower coefficient with more extreme flows (Figure 3a), and was the only measure of precipitation related
to flow magnitude (i.e., seasonal precipitation did not appear as significant in regression models).
Multiple biophysical properties were related to the flow magnitude measures. Mean watershed topographic
gradient had a positive coefficient in single linear regression andMLRmodels for all flowmetrics except BFI
(Figures 3a and 3b). Despite normalizing all discharge values to watershed area, basin size was positively
related to all flow metrics except Q90 and Q99 and was in the final MLR for Q50. Stream density was nega-
tively related to all flow percentiles and low flow, with less negative coefficients at extremely low flows. The
percent of the watershed consisting of more poorly drained soils (Soil Group C, Group D, Group B/D, and
the sum of all dual hydrologic group soils) had negative coefficients with low flow magnitude metrics
(Figure 3a). A soil group was present in every MLR except mean baseflow, with Q70, Q90, and Q99 MLRs
including two soil types in the final model (Figure 3b). The highest absolute values of regression coefficients,
indicating the strongest relationships, for all flowmagnitude variables except BFI were topographic gradient
and mean annual precipitation.

Land use categories that were related to low flow magnitudes can be divided into a few general categories:
land cover within the 50‐m riparian buffer, natural watershed land cover, and measures of urbanization
(Figure 3a). Only urban riparian land use indicators were statistically significant, including open developed
and the total urban land use within 50 m of the stream, both of which had a negative relationship to BFI and
baseflow. Total riparian urban land use was also in the final MLR for baseflow with a negative coefficient
(Figure 3b). Wetlands and shrub/scrub coverage at the watershed scale had positive relationships to those
same metrics, while canopy coverage was negatively related to Q90 and Q99 and positively related to BFI.
Deciduous forest and shrub/scrub were in MLRs for BFI (both) and baseflow (shrub/scrub only).
Shrub/scrub had the largest coefficient with BFI, with the highest absolute value coefficient of all single lin-
ear regressions.

Finally, three main indicators of urbanization, medium and high developed land cover, and impervious
cover, were positively related to Q90 and Q99 but negatively related to BFI. Indicators of less intense devel-
opment, including open and low development, were only related to BFI and baseflow, not to flow excee-
dance percentiles. Within the MLRs, only low level development was in the equation for baseflow
(Figure 3b). Overall, MLRs captured 30% to 58% of the variance in the low flowmagnitude metrics, with less
variability described at lower flows. The models described the most variation in BFI and baseflow.

3.2. Drivers of Low Flow Variability

Counter to low flow magnitudes, low flow variability was almost entirely controlled by land use/land cover
characteristics (Figure 4). Watersheds with higher coverage of forest and grasslands had higher low flow var-
iation between years, indicating that these land covers result in more fluctuations. In contrast, urbanization
indicators were negatively related to variability, suggestive that urbanization moderates low flow variability
between years.

All forest types (deciduous, evergreen, and total) and canopy cover had positive linear relationships with
the CVs of Q50, Q70, and baseflow. Total forest additionally had a positive regression with the CV of Q90.
Riparian forest cover followed the same pattern. Increased urbanization, measured by multiple variables
in our models, resulted in lower interannual variability in baseflow across the Piedmont (Figure 4). These
variables reflect levels of impervious surface coverage as well as density of land use. However, none of
these variables were related to BFI variability except open developed, which was positively related to
the CV of BFI and shrub/scrub which had a negative coefficient. Variability of extreme flows (CV of
Q90 and CV of Q99) was related to indicators of high intensity urbanization, including medium and high
development cover, imperviousness, and road density, but not to lower levels of development, such as
open and low development. Because CV values for different flow metrics were not normalized, we cannot
compare between the metrics. However, within a single metric, medium development coverage, road den-
sity, and the sum of low, medium, and high development, all representing urbanization, routinely had the
most negative coefficients (Figure 4). Canopy cover emerged as the strongest positive driver of variability,
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with the highest coefficient within the individual flow metrics to which it is related (Q50, Q70, and
baseflow).

3.3. Drivers of Low Flow Across Variable Hydroclimatic Conditions

To understand the role of antecedent moisture and precipitation on low flow metrics, we calculated MLRs
for our low flowmetrics for each watershed during the 2008 and 2014 water years, which were characterized
by the Palmer Drought Severity Index as being dry and wet years, respectively (U.S. Drought Monitor, 2020).
In all analyses, flowmetric magnitudes were strongly driven by topographic gradient and soil characteristics
(Figure 5). Many of the models for the wet and dry years remained the same as the 15‐year average model,
and new parameters that were added were mostly parameters that also had strong individual linear relation-
ships with each flowmetric, including stream density, Soil Group C, and total wetlands. Only one new para-
meter was in an MLRmodel for wet and dry years that did not show consistent linear response individually:
total forest. The coefficient of the explanatory variable tended to be higher (more positive or more negative)
in the dry year than the wet year, especially for topographic gradient and B/D soil group. BFI and baseflow
MLRmodels showed the most variability in final model parameters from those in the meanMLRmodel. For
most models, the amount of variation described by the model was lower during the wet and dry years than
themeanmodel, with the exception of BFI during the wet year and baseflow during the dry year. These mod-
els were able to explain 24% to 59% of the variation in low flow magnitudes.

Figure 4. Heatmap of results of single linear regressions between watershed characteristics and baseflow variability
metrics. Only explanatory variables that had 2 or more relationships with flow metrics are reported. All single linear
regression results are in Table S5. All relationships are significant at p‐value <0.05. One star (*) indicates significant at
p‐value 0.001 < 0.01, and two stars (**) indicate significant at p‐value <0.001. Numbers reported are the coefficient of the
relationship. Yellow indicates a positive coefficient between the flow metric and explanatory variable while dark
purple indicates a negative coefficient.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Low Flow Magnitude Is Predominantly Driven by Biophysical Characteristics of Watersheds
Across an Urbanization Gradient

The relationships between watershed biophysical characteristics and low flowmagnitudes seen in this set of
predominantly urbanized watersheds have been seen in other, non‐urban systems, both in the southeastern
United States and elsewhere (Buttle et al., 2001; Price, 2011; Price et al., 2011; Smahktin, 2001; Zimmer &
Gannon, 2018). This suggests that the biophysical features of a watershed are first‐order controls on low flow
hydrology, regardless of anthropogenic influence. The positive relationship between mean annual precipita-
tion and low flow metrics shows that higher precipitation results in higher low flows (Figure 3a), logically
driven by increased infiltration in areas that receive more rain, similar to other studies (Smakhtin, 2001).
The decrease in the coefficient of the regression between flowmetrics and precipitation at lower flows (from
0.472 at Q50 to 0.314 at Q99) was surprising and indicates that this relationship may be less important at
extremely low flows. This may be because extreme low flows are influenced by other watershed character-
istics, such as leaking infrastructure, altered evapotranspiration, or wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs)
in human‐impacted systems. This may also suggest that contributions from deeper, long nested groundwater
flow paths (i.e., Tothian) that are not impacted by year‐to‐year precipitation variability may be buffering low
flows. That said, even at these extreme low flows, the coefficient of the regression between flow and preci-
pitation is one of the highest for each flow metric, showing that it is still a dominant driver.

Topographic gradient, represented here by average watershed slope, helps drive the partitioning of precipi-
tation between direct runoff and infiltration. Since low flow is sourced from groundwater discharge, which is
driven by the infiltration and storage of precipitation, low flow discharge has been shown to be strongly

Figure 5. Heatmap comparing MLR models for the 15‐year average baseflow magnitude metrics, the wet year (2014),
and the dry year (2008). For each flow metric, the first column shows the 15‐year average model, the second column
shows the wet year, and the third column shows the dry year. Final MLR adjusted R2 values are reported at the bottom.
Colors vary from a strongly positive coefficient in bright yellow to a strongly negative coefficient in darker purple, and a
positive sign indicates a positive coefficient while a negative sign indicates a negative coefficient in the final model.
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driven by topography (Price, 2011). In addition, a decrease in topographic gradient, assuming a commensu-
rate decrease in groundwater hydraulic gradients, has been shown to decrease groundwater transmission,
thus decreasing baseflow (Buttle et al., 2001). This indicates that higher gradient systems may have greater
groundwater discharge to streams. Topographic gradient is a stronger driver at median flows relative to
extreme low flows, with smaller coefficients at Q90. Higher coefficients for both topographic gradient and
sand content in our regression models, compared to other explanatory variables, indicate a higher infiltra-
tion capacity for the soils and easier transmission of groundwater drives low flow in these systems
(Price, 2011; Vogel & Kroll, 1992).

The negative relationship between stream density and low flow magnitude has been seen in other studies,
with increased drainage of subsurface storage with greater contact between groundwater and streams in
higher stream density watersheds (Marani et al., 2001; Price et al., 2011). Despite normalizing all flow
metrics to watershed area, basin size was positively related to Q50, Q70, BFI, and baseflow and was in the
MLR for Q50, indicating that larger watersheds have higher low flows. Basin size may impact the dominant
hydrologic flow paths reaching the stream, with larger watersheds potentially receiving deeper flow paths
with longer residence times (McGlynn et al., 2004). These flow paths may be less impacted by individual pre-
cipitation events but instead by longer‐term recharge patterns, sustaining low flow.

Clay‐rich Group D soils and undrained dual hydrologic group soils have a high runoff potential with limited
infiltration and storage capacity while Group C soils have 20–40% clay and have a moderate to high runoff
potential (National Resources Conservation Service, 2007). The presence of these soils indicates areas that
cannot readily infiltrate precipitation and thus may have limited storage or transmission to sustain low flow,
resulting in negative relationships between almost all of these variables and low flow magnitudes
(Figure 3a). This has been seen in areas with confining layers that prevent infiltration (Hutchinson &
Moore, 2000; Zimmer & Gannon, 2018), which results in decreased low flow. There have been studies in
highly forested or agricultural environments that show that differences in soil type do not have a major
impact on recharge due to matrix and preferential flow dominating groundwater flow paths (Price, 2011;
Wilkinson & Blevins, 1999). However, our findings show that recharge and storage in high‐clay Piedmont
Ultisols may have a stronger control on low flow discharge depending on depth to the water table, depth
to an impermeable layer, and/or saturated hydraulic conductivity with depth.

Overall, mean annual precipitation, topographic gradient, and sand content have the highest absolute coef-
ficient values in both single linear regression andMLRmodels and thus the largest impacts on low flowmag-
nitude. In addition, they are related to almost all measures of low flow magnitude; topographic gradient is
present in everyMLR except BFI and has the highest coefficient in all flow exceedance models. BFI is an out-
lier compared to the other flow metrics, as shrub/scrub has the highest coefficient single linear regression,
followed by strong negative relationships to urbanization metrics. However, even the MLR for BFI includes
biophysical measures, with sand content as the strongest driver of that model. This indicates that low flow
magnitude, even in urbanized areas, is still strongly controlled by underlying natural properties of the
watershed. The MLR models describe about half of the variability within low flow magnitude, as evidenced
by their adjusted R2 values ranging from 0.30 to 0.58. However, over half the variance in many of these mod-
els cannot be explained by our parameters, which is not unexpected. Future work is needed to analyze
non‐parametric relationships to allow for the inclusion of variables that are known to be related to baseflow
magnitude, including WWTP discharge, but were not able to be included in these analyses due to their skew
(Figure S4).

4.2. Extreme Low Flow Magnitude Is Buffered by High Levels of Urbanization

The land use/land covers that are related to low flow magnitude illuminate interesting patterns regarding
the impacts of storage and evapotranspiration on extreme low flow magnitude. The negative relationships
between development and BFI support the idea that stream flashiness increases in humid urban areas
(Walsh et al., 2005; Zeiger & Hubbart, 2019), with a larger portion of total flow coming through as storm-
flow in urbanized watersheds (Rose & Peters, 2001). The positive relationship between development levels
and extreme low flows may be indicative of anthropogenic sources of sustained baseflow in systems that
are not typically accounted for, including WWTP effluent and leaking drinking water infrastructure
(McMahon et al., 2003; Price, 2011; Schwartz & Smith, 2014). In addition, the overall impact of urbaniza-
tion on evapotranspiration is not clear. Decreased vegetative cover in cities could decrease
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evapotranspiration and may be partly driving higher extreme flow magnitudes, but evaporation from
warm, impervious surfaces may be high. In addition, changes in hydrologic flow routing due to impervious
surfaces may increase subsidies of water to remaining vegetation, which may enhance localized ET rates
(Shields & Tague, 2015; Voter & Loheide, 2018). Quantifying the influence of decreased evapotranspiration
or increased anthropogenic water sources on the total water budget for watersheds is not possible at the
scale of this study.

Wetlands, as areas of high surface and subsurface water storage, would be expected to buffer low flow
(Smakhtin, 2001). However, wetlands appeared as a variable only for Q50, baseflow, and BFI and not
low flow extremes. This suggests a limit to the ability of wetlands on these landscapes to store and supply
water during drier periods that has been observed elsewhere to be driven by hydrologic disconnections
between wetlands and downstream stream systems during dry conditions (Lee et al., 2020). The negative
relationship between canopy coverage and extreme low flows (i.e., Q90 and Q99) could be indicative of the
impact of transpiration during extreme low flow conditions (Brown et al., 2005), but the lack of other rela-
tionships with forest may mean that the subtleties of evapotranspiration changes cannot be seen at this
scale. For example, deciduous forest, which has a positive coefficient in the MLR for BFI, is negatively cor-
related to imperviousness, which would drive increased stormflow and decreased BFI. Separating the
subtleties of some of these interacting processes will require finer‐scale data than are available at the
national scale.

Similarly, we hypothesize that the relationship between low flow magnitude and shrub/scrub coverage is
driven by the strong, negative correlation between shrub/scrub and urban land use variables. Shrub/scrub
had a positive relationship to Q50, BFI, and baseflow, and the metric was in the MLR for baseflow and
BFI despite having a minimal land use cover (the maximum coverage of shrub/scrub in any watershed
was 7.7%). Interestingly, while shrub/scrub was positively related to Q50, BFI, and baseflow in linear regres-
sions (Figure 3a), imperviousness, medium, and high development levels were also positively related to Q90
and Q99 but negatively related to BFI. This is potentially driven by the differences between BFI as a measure
of partitioning of total streamflow between stormflow and baseflow during the year, while flow exceedances
are measures of the absolute magnitude of low flows.

While several related studies have shown that urbanization does not decrease low flow (Price, 2011; Zeiger &
Hubbart, 2019), which is supported by our results, there is evidence that urbanization decreases the propor-
tion of flow that is categorized as baseflow (Rose & Peters, 2001), which is seen in our BFI relationships. The
regression coefficients for natural land cover may, in part, reflect urbanization, due to negative correlations
between variables (Figure S3), but these natural landscape features also provide distinct hydrological pro-
cesses. For example, the importance of higher levels of development at extreme low flows could be driven
by anthropogenically mediated water additions to streams or by decreased evapotranspiration, the impact
of which is only seen at high levels of development. This explains the lack of relationship between open
and low development and flow exceedances.

4.3. Impact of Interannual Watershed Wetness Variations on Low Flow Hydrology

Comparison of the final MLR models for average flow across the 15‐year study period to MLR models for
flow during representative wet and dry years shows major agreement in the statistically significant explana-
tory variables used, as well as their direction (i.e., positive or negative) of impact on low flow (Figure 5). In
most cases, almost all of the parameters that were in the mean low flow MLR models remained in the wet
and dry flowMLRmodels. All flow exceedancemodels, regardless of wetness, included topographic gradient
and B/D soil group, the latter of which are poorly drained. These two variables often have the highest abso-
lute coefficient value, indicating the strongest response by flowmagnitude to change in the explanatory vari-
able. Baseflow shows the most variability in final model parameters, although all three models include
topographic gradient. Land use characteristics, including shrub/scrub, forest cover, and total wetlands,
along with riparian and watershed scale urbanization, only show up for models of BFI and baseflow for aver-
age, wet, and dry flow conditions. The variability described by the model during drought or wet years is
usually lower than during the average year, with these models capturing less variability compared to flow
averages. However, the strength of explanatory variables, as seen by the coefficient of the variable, is often
higher in models for individual years, especially for modeling the dry year. This analysis supports the
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strength of our MLR models and that average baseflow parameters can represent baseflow conditions
regardless of the level of antecedent watershed moisture content or drought severity.

4.4. Interannual Variability in Low Flow Driven Predominantly by Human‐Impact Indicators
in Watersheds

Land cover variables comprise all but one explanatory variable in our linear model results for the CVs of low
flowmetrics. Measures of forest cover, both at the riparian and watershed scale, had positive relationships to
baseflow variability in these watersheds. The decrease in evapotranspiration and interception driven by
deforestation has been previously shown to increase low flow (Brown et al., 2005). Here, higher forest cover-
age resulted in more interannual variability in low flow, which may indicate the importance of evapotran-
spiration on low flow variability in Piedmont systems, especially at lower magnitude discharges. Recent
work has shown that year‐to‐year variability in evapotranspiration in southeastern U.S. forests is minimal,
driven by the predominant energy limitation, not water limitation of these systems (Novick et al., 2015).
Instead, or along with differences in ET between forested and urban environments, forested environments
may be more heterogeneous in subsurface flow paths driven by macropores and multiple runoff generation
pathways that change through time with biological activity. Cities may have more homogeneous macropore
flow paths that may be established when pipes and other subsurface infrastructure are built, reducing inter-
annual variability. Shrub/scrub and grassland/herbaceous are also positively related to low flow variability,
with the exception of shrub/scrub and variation in BFI. Similar to indicators of forest, these are land covers
that represent a more natural land use, although neither has high coverage in these watersheds
(Appendix A, Table A1). As discussed in section 4.2, these relationships may be driven in part by the colli-
nearity between natural land cover and urban land uses.

The negative relationships between urbanization variables and low flow variability may be driven by
interactions between different factors in cities that have been found to drive both increases and decreases
in recharge, complicating our ability to isolate the influence of human infrastructure on low flow. For
example, infrastructure leakage and irrigation can increase recharge (O'Driscoll et al., 2010), while imper-
vious surface coverage and soil compaction can result in decreased recharge (Price, 2011). While the con-
ventional paradigm is that impervious surfaces decrease recharge, this may not be a safe assumption as
they age and crack (O'Driscoll et al., 2010; Wiles & Sharp, 2008). Best Management Practices that support
retention of water on the landscape have a mixed impact on low flow, as infiltration is promoted, but
evapotranspiration increases (Bhaskar, Hogan, & Archfield, 2016; O'Driscoll et al., 2010). Leaking infra-
structure and induced infiltration from green stormwater management structures could help elevate
low flow, decreasing interannual variability, although both will be strongly place‐based responses depen-
dent on age of infrastructure and implementation of green infrastructure. While no WWTP variables
passed the preliminary variable selection tests to remain in this parametric analysis, they still show rela-
tionships to the flow magnitude and variability metrics, emphasizing the importance of investigating the
role of urbanization on low flow from multiple approaches (Figure S4). At the larger, watershed‐scale,
aggregation of these point‐scale inputs of infiltration could result in a homogenization of low flow, simi-
lar to that hypothesized for ecological structure and function by Groffman et al. (2014). Although it is
unknown if watersheds in this study are on sewers or septic systems, watersheds with septic systems have
been shown to have higher low flow discharge, sustaining streamflow between storms (Burns et al., 2005).
More work is needed to decipher the role of water infrastructure on low flow dynamics in urbanized
watersheds.

The coefficients of the relationships between the CVs of our flow metrics cannot be compared, as they have
not been normalized. However, within eachmeasure of variability (e.g., CV Q50 or CVQ70), higher absolute
value coefficients indicate a stronger response in flow variability to explanatory variable change. Indicators
of urbanization have stronger relationships than natural land cover for the CVs of Q50 and Q70. The abso-
lute strongest predictors of these metrics are canopy cover and the sum of low, medium, and high levels of
development, although the differences in coefficients are small between the different urbanization metrics.
Variability in the most extreme flows (Q90 and Q99) is most strongly influenced by changes in medium
levels of development and is barely influenced by natural land cover at all, showing that the interannual buf-
fering of extreme flows is driven purely by urbanization infrastructure and related changes to natural hydro-
logic pathways.
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4.5. Societal Implications and Future Directions

Without pre‐urbanization hydrologic and land use data, a pre‐ and post‐comparison is not possible for most
locations in the United States. This means a space‐for‐time comparison is required. Our study results high-
light that there are dominant controls on low flowmagnitude and variability within the Piedmont ecoregion,
even across a land use gradient. At extreme flows, Q90 and Q99, the importance of urbanization becomes
more clear, with measures of higher levels of urbanization and imperviousness showing a buffering effect
on extreme low flows. This could be tied to the relationship between urban development and age of infra-
structure, with highly developed city centers often containing older, potentially failing, infrastructure than
newly developed and less impervious suburbs (Hopkins et al., 2016). BFI is negatively related to all measures
of urbanization because of the dominance of stormflow in these systems, which supports previous research
that has also identified this relationship in some cities (Hopkins et al., 2015; Rosburg et al., 2017).
Streamflow flashiness is increased much more by urbanization than any potential buffering of low flows
from leaky infrastructure or changes in evapotranspiration that, overall, BFI is decreased in urban, humid
watersheds, processes that will differ from arid environments (McPhillips et al., 2019).

Previous research has worked to isolate the impact of urbanization on low flowwith limited consideration of
natural biophysical controls. Results from this study are relevant for local and regional water resource man-
agers and suggest that, regardless of urbanization extent, biophysical and climate variables, such as topo-
graphic gradient and precipitation magnitudes, appear to be primary controls on low flow. Water resource
managers need to consider the hydrologic processes they could manipulate, such as urbanization, which
have an influence on the magnitude of extremely low flows, while accounting for the natural hydrologic pro-
cesses of biophysical controls they cannot as readily influence (Bhaskar, Beesley, et al., 2016). The negative
relationship between BFI and urbanization coupled with the positive relationship between extreme low
flows and urbanization suggests that common management of human‐impacted watersheds for flooding
and stormwater may also provide unanticipated value for extreme low flows. Overall, this may mean that
there are benefits of urbanization to low flow quantity subsidization that may be underappreciated; how-
ever, it is critical to account for impacts on water quality as urban sources of baseflow may increase pollu-
tants, impacting in‐stream ecosystems (Bradley et al., 2019).

Overall, our parametric multivariate analysis helps highlight these missing pieces, generally explaining
about 50% variation in flow metrics, but future work that includes nonparametric analysis will help to high-
light the importance of other variables not included in this analysis, such as WWTPs. In addition, it is clear
that finer‐scale land use/land cover data are needed to fully capture the heterogeneity of these urban catch-
ments, and such data are not widely available, which make regional studies difficult. Being reliant on
national‐scale data sets, including the USGS streamflow gaging networks, which tend to be located on larger
watersheds, hinders the ability to build more decision making tools at local scales (Bhaskar, Beesley,
et al., 2016).

5. Conclusions

In this study, we investigated how variability in spatial landscape characteristics impacts the absolute mag-
nitude and variation of low flows in human‐impacted watersheds across the Piedmont physiographic
region in the southeastern United States. We find that, despite covering a wide range of land use/land cov-
ers, underlying biophysical controls, including mean annual precipitation, topographic gradient, and soil
type, still strongly control the magnitude of low flow in all watersheds, from median flow to 99th flow
exceedance. In other words, the magnitude of low flow is still driven by the amount of precipitation
received and how the watershed naturally routes it to the stream, even in urban streams, suggestive of pri-
mary natural biophysical controls on low flow characteristics in the southeastern United States. While land
use variables generally had a weaker relationship than biophysical parameters to low flow magnitudes,
higher levels of urbanization resulted in higher extreme low flows, which was unanticipated. In addition,
we found that interannual variability of low flow is largely driven by human impacts on the landscape, with
imperviousness and the sum of low, medium, and high levels of development having the strongest relation-
ship with flow variability. This paper focused on using widely available data sets to cover a large geographic
range at rather coarse resolution (often 30 m), and so we were unable to model specific issues related to
localized aging infrastructure and infiltration‐based green infrastructure that are known to support
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baseflow in developed areas. This lack of information is reflected in lower R2 values for some models. This
is thus a critical next step, as our study identified unanticipated urbanization controls on extreme low flows,
with potential buffering effects of urbanization to low flows. Regardless, the final models, and the unifor-
mity between models during representative wet and dry years, indicate a homogeneous response of under-
lying controls on low flow in these systems. Identification of these first‐order controls of low flow in the
rapidly growing Piedmont region contributes to the hydrologic context for future modeling of water quality
and quantity or predictive studies seeking to understand how low flow characterization may be influenced
by land use and land cover.

Appendix A

Baseflow magnitude MLR equations, 15‐year average

1.

50th ¼ 0:025þ 0:422*Slopeð Þ þ 0:138*Basin Sizeð Þ − 0:251*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.44
Cp ¼ 1.5
BIC ¼ −18.5

2.

70th ¼ 0:016þ 0:426*Slopeð Þ − 0:108*A=D; B=D; C=D; D Soilsð Þ − 0:222*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.38
Cp ¼ 1.5
BIC ¼ −12.6

3.

90th ¼ 0:005þ 0:350*Slopeð Þ − 0:129*A=D; B=D; C=D; D Soilsð Þ − 0:212*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.31
Cp ¼ 3.0
BIC ¼ −7.4

4.

99th ¼ 0:006þ 0:325*Slopeð Þ − 0:130*A=D; B=D; C=D; D Soilsð Þ − 0:204*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.30
Cp ¼ 2.2
BIC ¼ −6.6

5.

BFI ¼ 0:019þ 0:313*Sand Contentð Þ þ 0:287*Shrub=Scrubð Þ þ 0:227*B Soilsð Þ þ 0:186*Deciduous Forestð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.58
Cp ¼ 3.7
BIC ¼ −31.3

6.

Baseflow ¼ 0:025þ 0:570*Developed;Lowð Þ þ 0:491*Slopeð Þ
þ 0:375*Shrub=Scrubð Þ − 0:253*Riparian Developed;Openð Þ
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Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.53
Cp ¼ 6.6
BIC ¼ −24.7

Models for 2014 (wet year)

7.

50th ¼ −0:679þ 0:261*Slopeð Þ þ 0:106*Basin Sizeð Þ þ 0:071*Stream Densityð Þ − 0:176*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.40
Cp ¼ 3.2
BIC ¼ −12.0

8.

70th ¼ −1:239þ 0:328*Slopeð Þ − 0:072*A=D; B=D; C=D; D Soilsð Þ − 0:180*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.30
Cp ¼ 1.0
BIC ¼ −6.8

9.

90th ¼ −1:868þ 0:435*Slopeð Þ − 0:078*A=D; B=D; C=D; D Soilsð Þ − 0:285*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.31
Cp ¼ 3.0
BIC ¼ −7.5

10.

99th ¼ −2:459þ 0:528*Slopeð Þ − 0:424*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.29
Cp ¼ 2.0
BIC ¼ −8.2

11.

BFI ¼ −1:261þ 0:179*Shrub=Scrubð Þ þ 0:163*Sand Contentð Þ þ 0:155*B Soilsð Þ þ 0:076*Basin Sizeð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.59
Cp ¼ 0.1
BIC ¼ −31.9

12.

Baseflow ¼ 4:868þ 0:333*Slopeð Þ þ 0:299*Developed;Lowð Þ þ 0:184*Total Wetlandsð Þ
− 0:251*Developed;Openð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.46
Cp ¼ 6.8
BIC ¼ −17.8

Models for 2008 (dry year)
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13.

50th ¼ −1:432þ 0:327*Slopeð Þ þ 0:135*C Soilsð Þ − 0:159*Stream Densityð Þ − 0:202*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.30
Cp ¼ 2.8
BIC ¼ −1.2

14.

70th ¼ −2:093þ 0:511*Slopeð Þ þ 0:277*C Soilsð Þ − 0:431*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.26
Cp ¼ 2.6
BIC ¼ −1.6

15.

90th ¼ −3:126þ 0:731*Slopeð Þ − 0:448*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.28
Cp ¼ 1.3
BIC ¼ −5.1

16.

99th ¼ −4:720þ 0:899*Slopeð Þ þ 0:302*A=D; B=D; C=D; D Soilsð Þ − 1:037*B=D Soilsð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.24
Cp ¼ 2.3
BIC ¼ 0.05

17.

BFI ¼ −1:466þ 0:246*Sand Contentð Þ þ 0:200*Shrub=Scrubð Þ þ 0:144*B Soilsð Þ
− 0:138*Riparian Developed;Openð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.51
Cp ¼ 2.7
BIC ¼ −17.1

18.

Baseflow ¼ 4:132þ 0:563*Slopeð Þ þ 0:354*Total Wetlandsð Þ − 0:232*Developed;Openð Þ
− 0:613*Total Forestð Þ

Adjusted R2 ¼ 0.59
Cp ¼ 1.1
BIC ¼ −24.6
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Data Availability Statement

All water quantity data used in this study are publicly available at the USGS National Water Information
System (https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/rt). A complete list of gages used and watershed parameters is
available in the supporting information, along with the source of each parameter. All code developed for this
manuscript is available online (https://github.com/margaretzimmer/SE-USA-urban-hydrology.git).
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